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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September

VT

LE6TI0N DñY TWO LIVES

NEXT TUESDAY

SNUFFED OUT

Trace Tickets Have Been Nominated in Toffance County

Estafldas Poíííng Place

Socialist Ticket

JOHN F. LASATF.R
FRANK

J. A. CHAPMAN

F.--

JENNINGS

JOSE DE JESUS ROMERO

For Dclcgutes to tho Constitutional
Convention

For Delegates to the Constitutional
Convention

.

One of the saddest accidents
we have had to record during the
entire life of the News happened
last Sunday evening, when
Bruce Meador and Clifford HubRepublican Ticket bard lost their lives. The - boys
together with a third playmate,
Clarence Morris, were playing
with a pet rabbit near the home
of Clifford Hubbard. About four
o'clock a shower came up, the
lightning playing close round
A stroke of lightning more
vivid than usual struck the boys
in their play, killing Bruce and
Clifford, and severely shocking
Clarence. The rabbit was also
killed. Mr, Hubbard soon after
the flash, asked one of the children where the boys were, and
received theanswer they're lying
down down there, pointing in
vvm. Mcintosh
the direction in which they had
gone. Going to the spot, he
a. b. Mcdonald
found one boy dead, and one almost so. In turning the body
gallhgos
acasio
over the little fellow ' groaned,
For Delegates to the Constitutional but did not recover consciousness
Convention
Clarence was able to walk back
to the house.
The ' funeral of Bruce and
Clifford was held on Tuesday
evening, Elder Ligon of the
Church of Christ officiating, assisted by Rev. B. F. Summers, of
the M. E. Church. Interment
was in the Estancia Cemetery
both bodies being placed in the
same grave. The boys were nine
and eleven years of age respectively.
Valley Gets Good Rains A large number of friends
sympathize with the sorrowing
parents in their sudden and sad
A number of showers " have bereavement.
fallen during the past week in
and around Estancia, probably
East Vaughn Developer
the heaviest and most general
rain being that of Monday night.
The first issue of the East
While not heavy at any time dur- Vaughn Developer has made its
ing the night, the rain fell almost appearance, under the editorial
all night, and covered the greater guidance of J. F. Edwards. Mr.
portion of the county. All the Edwards has recently taken
southern eastern and western charge of the Encino Progress
portions of the valley received a and has greatly improved it, esgood soaking. The rain yester- pecially in the appearance of the
day north of town Í3 said to be sheet. The first issue of the Dethe heaviest of the season, the veloper is a hummer, arid if Mr.
roads looking like young rivers. Edwards can keep up this lick,
l
do ex- he is assured success. Here's
Fall wheat and
ceedingly well this year, the wishing him success in large
ground being in as perfect a con measure.
dition for these crops as one
could wish.
The Independence, Kas., Star
contains the following interesting
item: "P. T. Barnum, a grandMr. Defoor, the well drftler
son of old P. T. himself, is hold
was in town yesterday. "He
ing down an ad situation on the
saicj they were down 225 feet.
Star today and got an 'O. K.'
The last fourteen feet they proof on every ad. Mr. Barnum
had drilled through solid rock has the distinction of being the
with a core bit. This fourteen only
feet of core, they have been printer in the world, and can set
unable to break off. Mr. De- more straight matter than some
foor had a tool made, which alleged machine operators. The
he took oug last night, which great showman left him a dollar
in his will, but P. T. returned it
he thinks will do the job.
to the executor with thanks."

Mrs. C. E. Ewing carried out
a noat surprise on the Doctor
Thursday night. Mr. Ewing and
Mr. Walker having gone duck
hunting and Mrs. Ewing was
afraid they might, kill so maiy
ducks that some would go to
waste, so she invited the Bachelor Club in for supper.
As the doctor did not get close
enough to the ducks to administer
gas the .hunters returned empty
handed. However, Mrs. Ewing
had made other preparations and
the table was groaning with good
things to eat. Later some of the
boys, who had left their speedometers at home, were the ones
; who did the groaning.
Louis Bachman deve! p?cl a
case of toothache in order to delay the doctor, so that the guests
would have time to arrive and
give iho boys time to get in as
they were afraid the doctor might
lock thenrcut i f he got there first.
That the supper was a success
by the fact that one of
is
the bachelors has already taken
an option on one of our towns"
ladies, while another has a railroad pass to the east and is making threats about setting up his
own vino and figtrec in tho
.

Glioois Open

Monday

On next Monday the Estancia
Public schools, wjn open for the
fall term promptly at 9 o'clock.
On account of the day being Labor Day and a legal holiday, the
children will be classified and
lessons assigned, after which adjournment will be taken until
Tuesday morning. The outlook
is bright for the best term of
school Estancia has ever enjoyed.

Business was so brisk with
the stork last vveok that he
failed to report to the News
man the birth of a sou on
Monday, the 22d, to Mr. and
Mis. Richard Crawford. This
brhigsjhe total up. to eight
births during last week.
.

Judge K TlTWright, who has
been in Santa Fe during the
sessions of tht; Supreme Court,
passed through Estancia today
ou his way to Santa Iios:ir
'

rye-wil-

one-arme-

Moore left Friday for
Snyder, Texas, to visit his wife
and children.
B. F.

II. T. Harville, who has been
sick for tho past week, at his
ranch nor'-- of town, was in toMrs. Monte Guodin and Mr.
day feeling nearly as good as
and Mis. Allan McGiUivray asHew.
sisted the hostess, while the bach- ( clors were represented
by Neal
David Woods, who has been,
and Sam Jenson, Earl Scott, J.
in Lucia the past few days, re
P. Kennedy, F. L. Rousseau,
home today.
Judge Braxton and Louis Bach- turned
man; Several short speeches
John Block has relumed
were mada by the bachelors apobis trip to the Co! belt
from
logizing for their single state,
of Santa Fe, where
ranch
north
and Mr. Kennedy sang a solo.
lay in a supply of
went
to
he
All enjoyed themselves and are
He
said
fruit.
there was plenty
advising Mrs. Ewing to duplicate;
again
of
near
fruit
future.
of
Santa Fe.
north
the
in
the affair
neat-futur-

,

Burnett D. Freilinger has
purchased tho Ainsworth pro-- ,
perty, west of the postoffico.
Consideration $700. Barney
expects to occupy this as a
residence in the near future.

left-hande-

d

The patrons of the Silverton
district have papered their
school house aud put ship lap
on it, also adding now seats.
Doubtless they will be putting
iu steam heat in the near future, but for the present they
J. W. Kooken is repairing will continue to use hot air
the roof on Nick Meyer's) prop literary nights.
etty and will put a tar and
gravel roof on the Brashears
I. T. Miles, traveling auditor
building as soon as the ma- for the Colorado Demurrage
Bureau, left for Torrance today
terial arrives.

REPORT SHOWS
GROWTH OF
SCHOOL SYSTEM

Chief Jus 3ice Pope Writes

I

Mrs. Ewino Entertains

Number 44

SUPREME COURT
DECIDES FOR .
ESTANCIA
Opin-

ion Affirming Decision of
Judge McFie

Boys are Stricken Down while
Playing near Home

wag

A. N. UO

LIGHTNING

is the News Office

Democratic Ticket

T. ?. SMITH

BY

2, 1910

v

Superintendent's Report Shows
Progress all along

x

--

The Territorial Supreme Court
handed down a decision yesterday
in regard to the county seat of
Torrance, which case had been
appealed to that body by Macario
Toraes, when the case was decid
ed against him in the district
court. The report as given by
the New Mexican isas follows:
In case No. 1213, Macario Tor
res, appellant, vs. The Board of
County Commissioners of the
County of Torrance, appellees,
the judgment of the lower court
is sustained in an opinion by Associate Justice Abbott. It was
an action brought to restrain the
board of county commissioners of
Torrance county from building a
court house or other county buildings at Estancia for the reason
that it was not the lawful county
seat. The syllabus says:
,
'
'An action brought by a taxpayer to restrain a board of county commissioners from contracting for or erecting a court house
or jail at a certain town because
said town was not the lawful
county seat of that county, for
the reason that the act of legisla'
ture designating said town to be
the county seat is unconstitution
al and void, is a collateral attack
on the validity of the location of
said county seat and therefore not
maintainable."

Johu Lasater and

Frank

Jennings, democratic
dates for delegate to the Con
stitutional Convention, came
in ou the eveniog train yeswith
terday to hold a
the local politicians.
candi-

pow-wo-

Word has been received
from Mr. Boud that Mr?. Bond

improving iu health so iap- idly that they expect to return
to Estancia next week.
is

Candido Padilla of Mmzano
was down yesterday to secure

the Republican ballots and
stickers for the Republican
candidates.
Mrs. J. B. Woodall of Mcin
tosh passed through Estancia
Thuisday ou her way to Min-itOklahoma.

Territorial Superintendent of
Public Instruction James E.Clark
in preparing his annual report
for the annual report of Governor
Mills to the Secretary of the Interior has compiled the following
statistics which demonstrate the
magnificent strides forward that
the cause of public education is
making in New Mexico.
The enrollment for the past"
school year was 56,000, against
47,000 the year before. In addi
tion, 5,000 pupils were enrolled
in private and sectarian schools,
making 65 per cent of all persons
between the ages of 5 and 21, or
practically all persons of compulsory school age, proving that the
compulsory school attendance law
is being strictly enforced.
The average' daily attendance
increased from 29,000 the year
before to 37,000 or 65 per cent of
the enrollment, a very good showing when the shifting population
is taken into consideration.
The enrollment at the institutes
held this summer was 1,276,
against 1 109 last year. Six hundred teachers attended for four
weeks and 165 for eight weeks.
As there were 1,462 teachers employed as against 1,220 last year,
and the city teachers are exempt
from attendance at institutes, the
above figures show that practically every teacher required by
law to do so, attended the summer normal institutes and the
figures of attendance are not surpassed in any other commonwealth.
During the past fiscal year,
$791,000 were expended for public school purposes, or $14 per
enrolled pupil. The value of the
public school property exceeds a
million dollars, while the bonded
indebtedness is $600,000.
Since 1897, the superintendent
of public instruction has issued
3,500 county teachers' certificates
and the territorial board of education has granted 250 professional certificates, of which 90
n
are life
,;

,

certificates.-NewMexica-

Pleasant Dance.

a,

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Groff enter
tained a number of their friends
B. B. Brown, representing at the Antelope Ranch Tuesday
the Strator Tobacco Company night of this week. Despite the
was calliug ou the trade yes unclemency of the weather, a
goodly number were present and
terday.
everyone reported a splendid
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Green and time . Dancing was the feature
sou Kenneth, are visiting and of the evening, and all were
shopping in Albuquerque this prone to leave until a late hour.
week.
"

II. B. Hamilton, attorney of
Capitán, was passing the glad
hand among the boys yester
day.

Jose It. Anaya, sectiou fore- mau of the N. M. Central, was
iu town last Saturday be
tween traius on busiuess.
A man being conducted through
a lunatic asylum was shown the
"automobile"
new ward--th- e
ward. "This is a fine room, light
and airy, and nice beds," said the
visitor, "but where are the patients?" "Oh, they're all here,
they are under the beds working
with the springs.
x.

Leathers Digs 58th

Well

W. H. Leathers was" in town
Saturday from his home in the
foothills. He reports ha vintr duar
a string of tools out of a drilled
well a hundred and sixty-fiv- e
feet
deep. The drillers had hung the
tools and abandoned the well.
which is on the farm of B. M.
Young, nine miles west Mr.
Leathers dug a well around the
drilled well and recovered the
tools in twenty-foudays work.
The drill was again started and a
depth of 187 feet had been
h
reached. This is the
well Mr. Leathers has dug in the
valley.
r

fifty-eight-

I

Wright had his face
burned Monday while
working on a gasoline engine
W, E.

Items
of Local Interest
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

I

u.

William Dunbar went to A.1
Robert Maxwell is dril
buquerque Monday on busiuess well for Harvey Jacki on.

badlv

at the Tompkins farm, where
he is drilling a well.

J. L. Daggett returned from

"Title Talks"
The Business of Abstracting
The business of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes"
growth
'
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar vacant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
;
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable company.

A. 0. Brashears. who has
been carrying the mail from
Eastview toTorreou, has reMiss Mamie Nesbitt left for
El L. Woods and son have
A. A. Iline went to Moriarty
signed his position and rereturned from El Paso to spend Alamogordo Sunday, whero Wednesday ou telephone
turned to Estancia, where he
she wiJl
a few days on the ranch
the Baptist
will assist his father in the
College.
grain and feed store.
Mr. 'DuVal passed thrpugh
Deputy Game Warden Ford
Roberson Abstract Company
Rev. J. R. Carver will leave was in Estancia Tuesday from
Estancia Saturday ou his íe
Miss Lurah Nesbitt left ou
Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.
turn from Florida to Santa Fe for eastern MewMexico Friday, Torreón.
N.
Wednesday
Magdalena,
for
to be cone about a week on
ESTHNem,
NEW MEX.
M., where she will teach school
W. C. Darby, representing church busiuess.
R. T. Hale, of Denver, Colo
Any Bank in Torran c County
REFERENCE!
rado, spent several days in Es- the coming term, which opens
the Nevins Candy Company o
next Mouday, September 5th.
Bully, the Brindle, has re tancia this week.
uenver, was calling ou tne lo
Miss Nesbitt ordered the News
cal trade Monday.
turned to the fold, and his
to
be sent to her, that she may
Lem MorriH left Monday for
bunch of friends are singing
keep
posted on Valley affairs
0. A . Fisk, president of the "Hail, huil. the Gang's all here" El Paso. Texas, where he has
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
while
away.
Estancia Savings Bank, went
accepted a position.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
W. C. Boa 1, who has been in
to Santa Fe Saturday to get a
the close of business, Aug. 9, 9910
staucia several days repre
James Venable, of Maun & Cotton & Henry have reglimpse of the Ancient City.
RESOURCES
seuting the Underwood Type Venable, attorneys of Albu sumed business iu the Romero
LIABILITIES
ce
0. J. Durand, manager of the writer, left uesday tor Albu- - querque, was in LiStancia Wed- building, adjoining the
Loans & discounts $56431.39
Capital Stock
$15000.00
on the south. They have
New Mexico agency of the uerque.
nesday on business.
Cash and Sight
Deposits
85265.77
been practicing the motto of
Kansas City Life Insurance
Exchange 40375.75
Mrs. E. L. Moulton left for
Company, was in Estancia ou
Thomas Long was in Estan- live and let live since the tire.
House and Fixtures 4958.63
Surplus
1500.00
California last Sunday eveu- - cia Mouday on business con- Now they will again combusiness Monday.
Total
$101765.77
$101765.77
ng.where she will visit friends nected with the rebuilding of mence, slaughtering, but will
The above is correct.
Castro Comer is hauling Earl will leave soon after elec- - the Antelope school house.
sell meats at "live and let live'
O. A. FISK, President.
some twelve inch casing to iou to spend some weeks in
prices.
Albuquerque for James N. he Golden State.
Mrs. Albert Abbott left for
We invite your attention to the above statement and
Vanciean.
The casing was
Hutchinson, Kansas, WednesAt a meeting of the Estancia
solicit
a share of your business upon iis merits.
W. C. Epler came up from day, where she expects to visit Land
purchased from A" J. Green.
Company held WeduesT
Corona Friday to get ready for tier son, burt, and family tor day, August 31,
the following
John Block has returned his trip back east, He expects several months,
permanent officers were elect
from his trip to the Colbett to be gone till spring, as he has
,jed:' President, J. L. Sttfbble
ranch north of Santa Fe, where had a good position offered
Stell White, of Mclntosh.was' field; vice president, J. R. Car
he went to. lay iu a supply of him at Pittsburg, Kansas.
in Estancia on business Wed- - ver; secretary and treasurer,
fruit. He said there was plenty
WW
nesday. He expects to leave Neal Jeuson; directors, Fre
t
The fourth quarterly conferof fruit north of Santa Fe.
soon for Lebanon. Tennessee, H. Ayers, J. L. Stubblefield
ence for this i onference year
where he will enter Columbia' Ralph Roberson, Neal Jenson
Miss Ida Patty and mother, will be held at the First Methand J. R. Carver
University.
who have, been liviug iu the odist Church next Monday
i. t:jdy to mill, II rrlll b r.tr.t to any person interetted in
.'fí''S:.;gi"iV 7
on receipt cf 7 cents to cover postage. The
Wagner building, moved back night at 8 o'clock. The pastor,
'
Not Coal Land.
Sutk Vnr i.'in'k lr 1'IJO represes: an entirely new idea in
Mrs. M. F. Brown and daugh- NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
to their farm west of Mcintosh Rev. B. F. Summers, will
it ia a woik of art st well aa a
lurvrym)'
Department of the Interior.
V.'hhiii its coven are S2 f'JÜ pqre illustrations of
y r.itxIiKU.
teiv Grace, left for Graham'
Tuesdar. Miss Ida has been
Ü. S, Land Ollico at Santa Fe, N. M.
ipj.'rtif i::rig 173 varittU, doc. in (our colors, and exactly reproducing
Texas, Tuesday. Wybert'ac-- j
b4 pes are drvited tn diaipí;.r,3, vico, and records.
August 25, 1910,
attending the teachers normal.
ii. iu:i the apple that I. as revi.lutii.uiit! orchsrj plaruing and established a
hereby given that Lancelot B, Miller.
I). P. Grist filed on the companied them as far as Wil- - Notice is
oi apple vtliiti (selling at Jlfi.CO pr bushel U'i tfiis yeari; Etark King
;, ..:..t!ui .ipplt uf Bomlrous quality and iiiciir, l;uk Kw.g h::-3 h;rdy black
Homestead Entry (Serial 07093) No. S70
J. M.Caddy is building two northeast quarter of section 2, larO. lliey Will SpeUCt Several, made
Caüinrnia
i'k v:;1 beet tfiingi in :lit horticultural
grip-.- ' j al iry and do7?;i
for nwH nwH, Sec, 20, e'í ne!4, neH soM, Secof
iiiuMiatt-Jfiiiiy
sr:d
itffd,
!..:d
prirrd.
rooms to his ranch house on township 7 north, range 7 east
turn 27, Township N, Knuprn 8 E, N. M.
fiiiiu or
this l "ok
cl
iu ;: one plaiitl:i ore tree or rr.ar.y,
Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to mak
his claim west of Estancia. Mr. Saturday. He has been holda cui.le to proper scleetign.
value a hoittrultural
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
S;a'k tires have stood the supreme trstf
'm,:;
n 5 yean tl.ey are tr ?
Caddy i s doubtless getting ing down this claim for four
v: s;
Mrs. Fred Tuttle and Miss 'and ab37B
t'V which e!J other nursery products
i.h'ii e
ll.e
at ir.e.ujredcl theyr are
this country a most successful orehardtMs. The
ready to give a house warming years, but it has just been open Alice Ross left yesterday morn- - day of October. 1910,
is
fi..r
the
oa
the
f
of
kind
and
best
quality
beat.
the
t.'.t
Out record
tree planted. Stark vaiiitirs arc
Claimant nmnes as witnesses '
when his wife returns from the for filing.
5 years of successful telling is a positive guarantee ui tree (juality.
of
iu iul
iciao, iu vtaiu: Robert Maxwell, W. A. Comer. "Robert Taylor,
east.
tSr Steri
Btfert you itcidti to bu?, ier.J 7
mends for several months. lotEstancia-- M"WiUiam Diinbarot McIn
1$
Téar Boolh da it today ittie tat tdiiitn Is txhuutted.
Shem Zook left last Satur
rod will leave for Denver
manubl it. otero.
George Curry day for East Lynne, Missouri, shortlv. wherñ hfl flxnpnrs tn
Register.
Stark Bro'e Nurscri $ and Orch a r n s Co
LaWstiftiíaae
passed through Estancia Mon- where he íoes to visit a sister, tako a job.
day on his way to Santa Fe on who is quite ill. He may be
ot Coal Laud.
business. He said he would gone all winter, but will return
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Judge M. A. Maloiiey Was
Department of the Interior.
prefer going on to Colorado to in time to put out a crop again
u.s. Land ornee at santaFe.N. m
from
over
Lucia
Mondavi
last
J
join his friend Teddy, but could next spring.
August 25. 1910.
.
Oil bUSUieSS. He tOOk the SChOOl
Notice la hereby given that John T, Blauey,
The best made and at the;lowest possible price, call on John T.
not at this time.
of Estancia. New Mexico, who, on February 20,
,
I,
Blaney, 4 miles west of Estancia.
Un
mnrm
... U:,nlr nfl, u,
u
made Homestead Entry (serial 07217;, No,
iu
Charley Patterson, Will
hdV6 CUarL'fl Of tin I. una. m3 tor ue!4- Section IS, Township ON, Range
THE J0HN DEERE DIS0
E, N M, P. Meridian, has filed noticoof iuten
J. N. iJusu replaced tue Zweig and Jim Burton have
,
.
i
The very best ever made A plov that can be usee, in all kinds
SLllOOl
to
lion
Hie
make
COmillg Winter.
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
plate glass in the front of the returned from their vacation
of ground. You need one. See it.
claim to the land above described boforo Earl
S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Scott,
Brashear's building, which was ip the Manzanos. The boys
The
Puller & Johnson Pumping Engine
Mex.co, on tho 19th day of October, 1910,
destroyed by fire on July 28 have worked so hard with their
Is all right. Buy it and you will be pleased.
ill.. .ind All'S. J. II. Lnglisll Claimant names as witnesses:
W. W. Con
Uno of the large plates was crops this summer, they have dl'OVe tO NO. 2 sawmil nf til ft' "''em Zook, E, Paco, C. L.
dit, all of Estancia, Now Mexico.
JOHN T. BLñWEY, Estancia, N. M.
English Manufacturing Combroken in shipment, so only had to take a
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
pany in the Chilili Canon Wed-- !
three could be replaced at thi
nesday,
W. II. Edmouslon, of
Mrs. English
time.
,
will
Mo., came to Estancia probably spend the balance of
To our Friends and Patrons
'
Revs, Walker and Grant, o Saturday to investigate the the summer there.
Estancia, and Land, of Moun valley, with a view to invest
Willard, N. M., August 6, 1910.
tain air, will be in Albuquerque ing. Mr. Edmonstou is a broth
J. B. Herudou, president of To Our Friends and Customers:
Sunday to ordain J. J. Runyan er of Dr. E. C. Edmouston.who
the State National Bauk of We wish to announce to the public
the new pastor of the First has a well improved farm five Albuquerque, has purchased
not disposed of any of our
that
a stock in tho Torrance County Savings
Baptist Church of Albuquer miles north of town.
block of stock in the Estancia Bank of Willard and that, although Mr.
que. Rev. Runyan comes from
Swings Bank, and has been Roberson has resigned as cashier to acRochester, N. Y.
cept a better position, we expect to be
Jose Maluonado s team ran elected a member of the direc- personally responsible to its customers
and
away Saturday, fortunately torate. Mr. llerndon is one of for the competen and courteous man
Shirley Milburn, son of J. M they ran into the inclosiire the best known bankerj in the agement of the bank, that its affairs
Milburn and wife, northwest of where Petersons kept their territory and will add much will be, as in the past, under our super
vision and direction, and that we have
town, was kicked by a mule farming implements, so they strength to the local bank.
the same keen interest in its welfare as
ALBUQUERQUE, October
Friday night, breaking the did uot go very far. Lincoln
1910
in the past and that we expect to see
quality
the
of
that
its service ia main
bone of the rigbf; leg. Medica Chavez had been left to watch
O. P. Turner is drilliug a well tamed at
its present high standard. For A solid week of Recreation and Amusements.
aid was summoned a'; once, and the team, and he seemed to
Uiuh class barfor J. B. Williams at the
r's tha balance of the current year Mr.
ness and Eunning llares.. Bafe.Pall Tc umsmtnt.
at present he is apparently think a runaway team the
Roberson will be at the bank every
ranch. The water has
First Ar.r.vvA Dig
Giard'
alternating Saturday, and will be pleased Grand Military Display.
getting along nicely.
greatest kind of a joke.
already raised to within twelve to give his personal attention to any
Resources Exposition.
feet of the surface. We under matters that may be brought before him
H. B. Jones, President.
Sebron Nisbett, of Estancia,
The people of the Antelope stand Mr. Williams will put in Signed
Write the Secretary for Premium Lists and
H. R. KOBERSON,
and Miss Fannie Barnes, of School District held a meeting a centrifugal pump and a gasRetiring Cashier.
,
Evansville, Ind., were uoited at the Cook ranch house Satur oline engine. The big project
other Information
in marriage at the Westmins day to decide about rebuilding seems too slow to suit the far FOR SALE Three young Jersey cows
ter Hotel of Albuquerque Fri the schoolhouse which was mers, who aro going ahead Charles Ellsworth, two miles west of
Escancia, and
mile north of
day last by Rev. Otto, pastor of destroyed by fire recently. putting in private irrigation
telephone line.
f
the First M. E. Church. The Thomas Long and J. W. Wag plants and doubtless the old
bridal couple came over to Es ner were elected as a building boy was thinking of the Estan
WANTED Bids on building earth tank
tancia Saturday to visit rela committee aad given full cia Valley, when he wrote:
200 feet in diameter at bottom, To be
tives and friends, returning to power to erect such building
Little drops of water
excavated to a depth of S feet and walls
to be thrown up to height of 6 feet
the Duke City Sunday, whore as they may decide on. Work
Little drops of sand
Work to be completed before December
they expect to make their will probably start on the new
Make the coru and taters
'
1. 1910.
See W. W. Wagner, Mcinhome.
structure next week.
Grow to beat the band.
tosh, N. M.
43ltj

Corona Tuesday.
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J. Ii. O'Rielly, President

John

B. McManus, Secertary

1

Valley View

PrecinctNo.il

E. Wiggins and S. P. Mo
Oary returned from the Duko City
J. M. and

Wm.

Bryant and

writes Mrs. Ethel Newlin,

were

B. F. Moore

of

Estancia visitors Monday.
L. S. Wheeler and J W, Bryant had
business in the county seat Tuesday.
Mr. Griffith and d

ughter of

Texas, aro visiting
and family.

Center,

Ind.,

McKin-ne-

-

I

ui,

Before I began
to take it, I ' was very
bad color, suffered great
pain and weighed only
105 pounds.
Now I have
a eood color, do not suffer
and weigh 125 lbs."
for me.

Miss Ella Mellan was visi1 ing in Es-

tancia Monday.
Loc d showers fell in this neighborhood Sunday and Monday.

U

c

Al Sepulver, C. L. Burt.
Precinct No. 16 -- Sam Grafe,
Wm. Dunbar, Ciríaco Mora.
Precinct No. 17 B. W. Means,
George Crosser, Nicolas Alderete.
sol, Oual Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior.
U.S. Land Ofrfoe ntBantaFo N.M.

The apcl ing bee last Saturday eveJ
ning was a hummer, Tha sc3re was 37
to 42.

FEMININE
Suddenly the front screen door
opened with a crash and Bhut with a
toáng. Above these sounds rose a bellow like that of a wounded bull.
"Mother, mother, mother!" The
resolved itself Into words as the
jbellower stumbled up the stairs, tumbling, down at every other step and
had to pick himself up again before he
could proceed.
Mrs. Burton rushed from her room
down the stairs. There
and halw-wathe sat upon a step and pulled Jimmy
into her lap, anxiously examining the
round face and feeling the soft fat
foody for possible broken bones.
"Oh, my darling!" she cried. "Tell
mother what's the matter, my precious.
Did you fall? Where are you hurt?"
i
Renewed bellows . threatened -- to
talse the roof. "I'm not hurt anywhere outside. It's it's my feelings!" The last words were nearly
íost .in a yell, which tapered down
eventually into a mournful sniffle. "She said she said"
"What did she say, dear?" urger
Mrs. Burton. "And who said it?"
"She said she said it was Helen's
"She said she said it was Helen'
mother. She said oh mother she
eald she didn't she didn't love me
any more."
bel-lo-

Beware of strong, noxious, mineral drugs, that
sink into your system,
like lead to the bottom of
a basin of water.
Cardui is purely vegetable and contains no
or
minerals,
poisonous
dangerous drugs.
It is perfectly safe and
harmless, for use by old
and young, and may be
taken, as a tonic, for
months, without any possi
ble harmful effect, Try it.

'

Not Coal Limd.
HOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
Dpartincnt of t.he Irterior.
V. S. Land O.Iloo tt Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE

I

NOTIGE

Nníii'í is liprpbv tn'ven that a
special election of the qualified
voters oí the uountv or lorrance
mill ho Viplrl nn TnfTfln v. Re ntcm ber 6th, 1910, from the hour of
9 a. m. until 6 p, m. lor the purpose of electing three delegates
to represent said county in the
Constitutional Convention to meet
on Monday, October 3, .1910, for
the purpose of framing a Constitution for the State of New Mexico. The said election will be
conducted in the same manner ,is

M

,

Nolico is hereby iven
(now Joy), o
New lloxico, who, on
Saplembei Mtb, lijtjif, mado linmeptrad Entry
(sorbl iiifil). No. iCIKH, for nw'4
5 N, R S E, and wVj swl.i, Sactioa SI, Towáiship
6 N. It ingoii K, N, M P. Mur dian, Las filed notice of ial iitiun to mnko Kinal Co'innutation
Proof to establish claim to the land above do- scribed, before IZíivl Hcctt, U. S Commiesiouor,
at Kstaiieia, New Mexico, ou tho l'ltb day of
Octobor, VVh
Clair.uuit miinrg as wiiiieBos :
V, N, Hiidjierold, lionry C x, P. A. Speck
mauu, FreemMi JoIinirDii, all of Ebtmicia, N, M,
Manuo' li. Otero, Ueglstor.

Serial No.USOIó.
Contest .No. 579.
CONTEST

NOTICE

,

Department of tho Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., July 19, tiUO.
A sufTicient contest affidavit haviog bofu filed
,
by
Ilenj. F. Summers,
ce
in this o't
against ITomestoaJ Eatry No. 08015, made
January 28, 1909, for se
Section 29, Township
the General Elections are held. 6N'.
liauge 9 E, N. SI, P, Meridian, by William
Returns E. CurlH,
Contc-stce- ,
in which it is alleged that
Mrs. Burton burled her head on her of this special election will be said William E Curtis has wholly abandoned
with
shook
eon's heaving shoulder and
made to the Probate Clerk as in said land for more than six months lastpatt
Then she rosa
and ia not now residing upon said land and
(suppressed laughter.
ill general elections.
tho samo according to law, said
to her feet and took his hot, damp litThe polling p'aces in each precinct cultivating
parties aro hereby notified to appear, respond,
tle hand in hers and led him up to will botas follows;
offer
evidence touching said allegation at
her own room, where she sat down ia ' Precinct No. I, Tajique, House of San- and
10 o'clocK
a, in. on Soptomber 19, 1910, bofore
in
him
cuddled
rocker
big
and
the
Minnie Hrumback. U. S. Commissioner, EstanSanchez.
tiago
and
forth
and
her lap, rocking back
N- M., "(and that Final Louring will be held
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, School House. cia. 10
Batting the forlorn, crumpled little
o'clock a. ni,, on September 29, 1910, beat
of
House
Manzano,
No.
3,
up
Precinct
lack. Presently the HttW boy sat
fore), tho Register and Receiver at tho United
ijto her knees and she wiped the tears flestor Candelaria.
States Land Office in Sautu Fe, N, M,
ITlio said contestant having, in a proper af
fljoarthe red cheeks.
Precinct No. 4, CienegH, House of
H avit, (lied July 1 i, 1910, set forth facts which
I "She didn't mean it, precious," she Eutimio Luna.
show that after due diligence personal servico
said, trying "to console him.
Precinct No. 5, Punta, House of Da of this notipo can pot bo mude, it is heroby
indid,"
he
"Oh, yes, mother, she
niel Torrea.
ordered and direoted that such uo'tieo bo siaen
sisted choking with another sob. "She
No. G, Willard, House of Sa- by duo and proper publication.
Precinct
Manncl II. Otero, Register.
said It and I know she meant it."
turnino Cueras.
Recoril addrosswf Entry man Estancia, N. V.
"Did she say why she didn't love
P.
of
Office
7,
ncia,
No.
Est
Precinct

Maybe you did something to
hurt her feelings."
A little gulp followed quickly on
the heels of a small, pathetic snort.
"No, mother, I didn't, not a thing. I
was Just ai nice to her as I could be.
iWe were playing house and we had
Just had supper. Helen's mother gave
us some cookies and we had some little bread and butter slices and I let
her have half of one of my eookies,
and, it was lovely, and then right in
the middle she Jumped up and said she
wouldn't play, and when I asqked her
why she said sho didn't love me any
more. Oh, mother, mother, you don't
know how it hurt my feelings!"
"Perhaps Helen was tired, Jimmy,
dear," suggeste-- l his mother. "After
lunch you can go and ask her to
come over here and play and"
"Oh, no, no!" wailed the tearful
voice. "She said sire didn't want me
ever to come again. She said she was
sick and tired of me. She said she
didn't ever want to see me again. Oh,
mother, how could sheysay that, when
I love her so? Why, all summer I've
gone into the deepest grass every day
where the snakes are, to get flower
tor her. I've done everything to maae
íer love me and she always toia me
ihe did, and now she says she doesn't
love me."
"Poor little man!" said his mother.
'Von have vet to learn that the ab
lect lover Is never the most success-'u-l
one. But I don't think she really
'
naanf It."
"Well, then, I wish I wish she had
not said it," Jimmy Quavered, "be-au.se I love her and I want ner to love
you?

2t

A. Speckmann.
Precinct No 8, Moriarty, Building of
Tomas A. Medina
Precinct No. 9, Palma, Hoys? of Ni

THrncilvi after luncheon the doorbell
Wlrnn Mrs. Burton opened the

door she found a crisp little damsel
a huge hair bow, an extremely
dean, fluffy white dress, and a general atmosphere of sanctimoniousness

.with

enveloplngher.
"Is Jimmy at home?" she Inquired
politely. "I wanted to ask him If he
. didn't want to come over to my house
and play. I guess he didn't have a
very nice time this morning. He came
home right in the middle of the tea
party we were having:"
Helen sat down primly upon the
front steps and waited while Jimmy
underwent the Inevitable scrubbing
process. When he was thoroughly
polished and ready to,start, he threw
his arms around his mother's neck
"I guess Helen does love me after
all, mother, or she wouldn't want me
andi whispered:

gome in.pljrvwiaileivat

reni

I

The Best of Everything

W. A. DUNLAVY
WILLARD, NEW MEX.
Everything of tho Best

The judges of election appointed are as follows:
SanPrecinct No.
chez, Polidoro

Sedillo,

NOT COAL LAND
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

YfW&m

llópartrflont of tjio Inferior
King.
U, 8, Lund OIHco al anta Fe, X. M.
Zamora,
Precinct No.
August. 18, 1910
Isau Lopez, Ysidoro Perea.
heroby given that Vina Howell, of
Notloo
Estancia. N. M., who on April!, 19ul, rnadeH,
Precinct No. 3 Nestor
and March 23, 1908, H. E. No. W7;I3.
E. No.
Tabett, Gabino Baca. (serialsilii07343 and 0S11). for SE'i NEft, Soc. 18,
6 N, R 8 E, Lot 2, BVI)i NE'4. and SKÍ NWM,
Precinct No. 4 Jetus Flor es TSoctioD
18, Towusiiip 8 N, Range 9 E. N, M. P.
Eutimio Luna.' Gabriel Silva.
Meridian, has filed ubi ico of intention to make
Torres, Jitpiil Five Year Proof, to establish claim (oU.the
Precinct No.
S.
land aboo described, before Earl Scott,
N, M., m the ilth
Julian Baca, Juan Carrillo.
Commissioner, at
of October, 1910.
Precinct No. 6 Federico Cha- day('laimant
names as
Hulen.
B.
F.
Otero,
vez, Liberato
James Terry, L A. Rousso.tu, Jiso MoGhoo,
nil of Estancia, N. M,
Precinct No, 7 Antonio Sala-za- Gei.riie Morrison,
MANUEL. K. OTERO,
P. A. Speckmann, J. P.
Register.
Porter.
No Wonder He Thrived.
Precinct No. 8 M.T. Moriarty,
Willie
lived in a family where everyDavis.
Tomas A. Medina, Joe
sterilized. The word was
was
thing
leno-rio- ,
Precinct No.
rather too big for him to remember,
A. Prisco Garcia. Jesus Ma. but he thought he got near, enough to
it when he answered the lady's quesAbeyta.
tion.' "How la the baby?" with "He's
Precinct No. 10 Juan de Dios growing fine, ma'am; he gets celluSanchez, Blas Duran, D. B. loid milk."
Grigsby.
2--

Jose

$2 per iOO
Bouth, 7

43-l-

Simple Elegance

t

sheep and three lambs
TAKEN UP-O- ne
Kar marks three notches on left ear
crop on right. Paint mark heart on
ri'jht hip. 0 wm-- please call for same
E. A. VondeVeld, 8 miles south and 2
west of Estancia.

attire so muchj
to be desired is easily
through the use of

in woman's
t.

McCALL'S

pair gold rimL05T
med glasses in caso. Finder please
leave with postmaster.
On August 20, a

PATTERNS
...

j

DRESSMAKING Wanted, plain sewing of all kinds. Mrs. Lentz, old
Schubert house.

-

;

i

'

FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness.
Gentle and safe for lady or children,
Price reasonable. Miss Maude Hancock, Santa Fe, N. M.
tf

aniel

r,

The directions', for their use
are ea sily understood, every
thing being made so plain
that evon those with limited
e x p e r ience
succeed in turning out garments that look "just like
the picture."

V.tí'í-r'l.-

dress-mBkin-

hi".

I,

a

FOR SALE A young Jersey bull and
two good Jersey cows for sale. I. W.
Wilson, Moriarty, N. M.

1

"Title Talks" by flpiiEpsow
f
Abstract Compan.
READ

i4

woman
To.be'a
ia a worthy ambition.
Let
McCALL PATTERNS help
youachieve it.
well-drees-

'

;!i

Mji

36-t-

II

I

BUÍiUj

NOTICE

;.:

?'Shi f'.'o.
v

jrni.vfj

!

::

ESTANCIA

Í

NEW MEXICO

3243

tojuttc

- .lit
"
calls fof evtr

v

i,y..

J

will ondure r- and roukh we sr. ewellB9
afford protection to the body,
and fit comfortabl Iv at every Doinf.
the marked superiority of
IF IT'S

1

1J

BOND.

L. A

To the Qualified Voters of Jaramillo
Precinct, No. 17. :
You are hereby notified thnt the
Registration Board will be in session on
the following dates at the Means school
houoe. August 6, 8, 9, 13, 20 26, between the hours of 8 a. fa., and 6 p. m.
All legal voters are required to register
By order of the Board,

-- V

"

A

v.vKrft

'&.V.3t.I .
'VvV-'f-

IT

S

iw

."Jii'Jia

l.i.-

ft

t

81
SSajt

riT

Overalls la acknowledged. They are made cf pure
Indigo denim that wears like buckskin. I heweats,
legs and bottoms aro the widest of any overall ifij-tnadV Buttonsaad buckles havo the staying quali- - : .r&i
ties that workmen like. The stitching is dono wiih ..'2':
two seams; tho suspenders are the loneeni in i ha ;t:''y
:::íy
world; they are also wide to hetp them froínci-.;!;:í- í
up tn a tiara roiiontneshoulaers,
mere arc neven
;i
1
pockets, two hip, tvo front, one mcr.ey, c::c nil --a
one combination peneii and watch pccVft.
i
Tho mc'.ay points cf eapericrity cf H íT
í
make them' the favorito w;i! cverv
wlw w:'
ycu v:.z
them. Call and ace 3, ar:,l vr v.iU
FITZ Overalls arc
$&C?9

O.'

L. H. BOND

Estancia, Kew Mexico
,.ir.?'..:.

r

:

"Tis' better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.

1

31-t- f.

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

See Jen-

i

81-- tf

For the best Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shopj Willies Street, Op28-posite the Lent Building.
tf

A. Hine, lioensed em
All
h i'mer of eight years experience.
N.M
w rk giiaran'efd.PnoneEstancia,
KMBALMER--

A.

'

Buy Yqur Milk and Cream of

The Estancia Dairy i
MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

I

4

witn-.t-

IñflPLEíSfíTS

HARDWARE
Red Seed Wheat,
lbs. John L. Lobb, 5 miles
miles west of Estancia.

SALR-Turt- tey

colas Tenorio.
Precinct No.
B Grigsby.
Precinct No.
House.
Precinct No.
nifacio Salas,
Precinct No.
ber, I'J It).
to Contreras.
Buslnpss CqMei;e, Albuquerque, N.M.
Clai naut n.lniOi as wHr.esj.ps ;
Precinct Ho. 14, Lucia, House of E.
Pedro Sanchez, Anastncio Torres, Robert.
L. Moulton.
Leal?, P, A, Speckmann, all of Estancia N. M.
House
Mountainair,
15,
No.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
Precinct
My carpentry and cabinet shop is
of C. L. Burt.
now located across the street from
Not Coal Land.
Precinct No. 1G, Mcintosh, Office of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Nisbett's Barn, where I may be found
Chas. Meyers.
Oeparlmcn). of the Interior,
Precinct No. 17, Ja'amillo. Bchoo
to do any work in my line.
ready
U.S. Laud Oflioo at Sauta ' e, N. H..
House.
July 1.19i0.
W. W. Richards.
Notice is hereby given that James A. L..ng, of
Ey order of the Board of Coun-

Ed. W. Roberson,
Cler$ of the Board.
By F. A. Chavez. Deputy. .

GROCERIES

DRY GOODS

Louis Courcier,
J. H. Penny.
B. W. Means.

Estancia, N. M., who, cn March 25, 909, made
Section
Kutry No. 0:i.:2il. for tc
Homestoad
20, Township 7 "S, Range S 10, N, M. t' Mcridhn,
Finnic
KhI
to
make
of
ion
inton
notieo
hue f
Proof, to establitli claim to tlio land
above described, boii.ro Minuto Brumback, U .
N, 11., on the lttb
S.Coin.nissh nor. at
day of Soptimbcr, liil'J.
Claimant nomos as i Ituessos i
Lemuel A. McCall, J. W. Wugner, W. F. Plum-loWin. H. Chandler, all of Estancia, S. M,
Man'ie! R- Otero, Resistor.

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,

HENRY & COTTON,

sOTICli FOR PUIILII'ATIOn.
IVimrimcnt of tl e Interior.
U. 9. I,aml OI ico alSaut. l o. a. II .,
July afj, lfllfl.
N. M., hat
Notice is h roby given that Antony Lentz. of F. F. Jennings, Willard,
10, Duran, House of D.
M,.
who, on Juuuaiy á. li'Oil. mado
Eitai.ein, .
office pracin
his
land
successful
been
ni:meslo.id lintry (Sorinl 071SI), No. SSifl, for
11, Pinos Wella, School sol-- l n w H, no
w
Section l Township
tice. If needing an attorney, see
G K, it SK, N. SI . P
Meridian, lias filed notieo of
n
him
ititentivu to mule Final I'ivo Year Proof, to
12, Encino, House of Boestablish claim to th lard aliuve d.;ecribcd,
PRACTICAL EDUCATION fully exbefore MiliiiieiHiuliibac!;, U.S. Commissioi.cr,
13, Abo, Hquap of Canuat Elancin, N M.. ou tbo 15'h day i f Septemplained. Write tod .y, Albuquerqm

ty Commissioners in special session in Estancia, N. M., July 28,

a call and you will come again.

LOCALS.

Not Coal Lund.

Cande-laria,Tona-

mtio-

FOR PUBLICATION'.

Department of tho Interior.
U. 8. Laud OIHco at Sun ta F, New Mo'co,
1!H 0
Inly
Noticols hereby given that Lillio McUliM
(now Fisher), of Estancia, Now iieiico, who,
on December SJtli, 1907, mado Homo tead Entry
No. 126:11. for eYt so
Section 7, w! Í sw
Section?, Township 8 N, Range 9 E, N. M. I'.
Meridian, has filed notice of iutention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the laud abovo described, before Earl Scott.
17. S, Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the
13th day of September 1910.
Claimant nomon as witnesses.
A. J. Groei , J, W, Collier, L. A. Kouseau,
Chita Elgin, all of Estancia. New Mexico.
2
i
alanuoi It, Otero, Kegistor,

FOR

u, 8cc,T

ELECTION

Give us

n

iumet 11, llitO.
that OUio Jolinsoo

y

and clean.

Claimant names as witnesses :
ZaViffll, Lorouzo Zamora,
mora Juan Pedro V.aldonado.all nf TaJiuwNM
8
Manuel .1. Otero. Houston

,l
July2G,iyi0. j
Nt tico is hereby giveu Unit Richard I.Sandors,
ofEdtancia,N. M., who, on March 27, i907. mado
Horn fctead Entry (Soiiol 040ÜU) no. 10953, for
tíectiiaiSf!, Towtiniiip 6 N, Iiango E, N. M.
bo
rVerlíHfiu, lia filed notice of intention to
niiCo .Final Commutation Proof , to establish
cii'iui to tlie li;inl aboo described, before Min-tii- n
.líruinbuck, U. f. Commissioner at Instancia, N.M on the 10th day of September, 1910,
Clitiniiuit names as witnesses:
Í M Kpruin, H C V'iJlioms, Iíocs Whitlock.
T;:imi.'H-Iíoley, alt of Efctaucia.N.DJ.
Manuel K, Otero, Kegistor.

The Woman's Tonic

THE ETERNAL

at Reasonable prices. We will have on hand
will treat you
at all times clioice cuts-an- d
shop is neat
thing
our
about
right. Ever,

1010

'

i

FRESH BEEF and PORK

-

began to take Car-dfor it has cured me,
and I will never forget it.
"I cannot praise Cardui
too highly for what it did

Wm. Bryant

T. E. Underwood had business
In tosh last- Friday.

Liberty

''that

We have again opened our Meat Market
and are ready to supply you with good

NOTICE

Refugio Lucero y Chavez, E. L.
Smith.
. Precinct No. 12 Bonifacio Salas, Tomas Bachicha, II.

"I Am Gail

Sunday.

Not Coal Land,

Juan Gallegos,

MnnzanoForofttResnrro.
FOR PUBLICATION,
Dopartinent of the lutcrkr,
'
U, 8. Land Office at Sauta Fa, N. M
August 8 19i0.
Nolico Is hereby girón tbut Leandro Sala
de Mnldonado.widowof Pablo Maldonftilo, de
eoused oTTajique . N. M.. who on March 14
1900, made Homestuad Entry (SoriiU ko.0720')
Precinct No. 13- Canuto Cm- - No. 150 for Let 3 NW(4kW1-SS4 kWI-3, SeI 1 nEi-Sea 0 Towiikliip
.
I
reras, Juan Sisneros, J. A. Land. Seo
HariKoHB, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed u liv..f
Precn;tNo.l4-E.- L.
i
Moulton, intention to make Final Fivo Year
to establish claim to tholand nlxw iln.er;b.'ii.
B. T. Brown, A. B.'Maloney,
Moro Minnie Bruroback, U. P. Coiiimii.iiuer,
Precinct No. 15 -- J. P. Dunlavy, nt Kstancia.N.M., ou the Üt'tli ay of Scrdombrr

v

j
&

B.Y. DUKE, PROPRIETOR
Orders by mail or

phone Promptly filled

-

phcne

están cía. r

fit

I
m. S

I

MELITON CLEOFAS

Agente de Terrena
Mcuntainalr, N.l.

Tengo compradores para
domicilies', reclamos en las
tuercedes, y terrenos patentj
zado?. , S Vd. quiere vender, 10
vonjra a ver mi.

icolas

'

Gaily Colored Baooon.
Da.iin mn ta a baboon with
a bright blue and purple faca, brig&f
beard and
red nose aod grayish-whit-

.i..

e

whisker.

'

Booster Edition
cents the copy, or 3 copies for 25 cents

misarlos de la Villa de Estancia:
Que una tajea, no menos que
4 pies de ancha y do suficiente profundi
dad para pastr toda la agua de aquella
los abajo firmados candidatos del
QUERIDO SEÑOR.-Nosotroparle de la Villa de Estancia, que esta al
Partido Demócrata del Condado de Torrance para delegados á la lado oeste del Derecho de Pasa del Ferro
Convención Constitucional, de ser tenida en Santa Fé,, Octubre 3, carril New Mexico Central sea construida
1910, deseamos llamar su atención á la siguiente plataforma. Nos a través del Deecbo de Pao de dicho
dioho
hemos obligado á usar nuestros mas persistentes esfuerzos pafa ase Ferrocairil en la intersección de
Ferrocnr'il y Williams Avenue yen la
gurar la incorporación de estas medidas como parte de la Constitu in'erseccion de dicho Ferrocarril y Hiyh

A

los Votantes deí Condado de Torrance

Sec. 1.

s;

Boleta Demorata

Boleta Socialista

Wm. McINTOSH

JOHN F. LASATER

T. S. SMITH

a. b. Mcdonald

FRANK F. JENNINGS

A. N. ROACH

Boleta Republicana

cion del Estado de Nuevo México. Sobre estos principios como una
plataforma, solicitamos su soporte en las urnas electorales el Mártes,
'
Septiembre 6.
v

land Avenue, en la Villa de Estancia,
Gondado de Torrance, Nuevo Mexico,
diehas tajeas de ser construidas por dicho
Ferrocarril inmediatamente
Sec. 2. Pena. Que si el dicho Ferro
Por autorizar al gobernador de carril New Mexico Centrnl no construye
anular por veto párrafos separa- ha arriba descritas tajeas dentro de una
después que esta ordenanza haya
dos ó partes de apropiaciones y semana
tomado efecto según proveído po' ley,
aprobar lo restante, pero que; á entonces y en tal evento la dicha Coin
pesar de tal veto, los párrafos ó pania de Ferrocarril sera considerada
partes vetadas pueden ser decre- culpable de un mal proceder y sobre con
tadas en ley por el voto de dos viccion sera multada en do menos que
ni mas que $200.00 por cada una
terceras de los miembros de cada $100.00
toda ofensa y cada dia que dichas ta
ramo de la legislatura.
jeas permane7can sin construirse sera
Laíincorporacion en la constitu considerada una ofensa separado.
Sec. 3. Esta ordenanza estará en plena
ción de un proviso contra legisla
ción especial como ahora proveído J fuerza v efecto desde y después de su
pasaje y ultima publioacion seóun propor acta del congreso.
veído por ley.

- NUESTRA PLATAFORMA

Realizando que una gran in jus
ticia ha sido hecha á un gran nú
mero de los ciudadanos de este
Territorio por un provisto de
acta de habilitación, el cual, si
j jwesto en el acta orgánico, de ser
preparado por la convención cons
titucional, negaría iguales derechos á la gente nativa de Nuevo
México en el asunto de servir en
destinos públicos.
Sea Resuelto por los Demócratas
del Condado de Torrance en con
vención reunidos, .que estamos
Por prohibir el nombramiento
opuestos á que un provisto sea á cualesquier destino de ganancia
puesto en nuestra constitución de un miembro de la legislatura
que tienda á estorbar el derecho durante su término de oficio y
período de dos años des
de cualquier ciudadano á tener por un
pués.
cualesquier destino dentro de la
Por un aDorcionamiento justo y
dádiva del pueblo de Nuevo Méxi- equitativo para miembros de la
co.
egislatura, lundado en el censo
Es el sentido de esta convención de 1910. de que la convención constitucioJohn F.

debe crear nuevos condados, cambiar cabeceras ó líneas de
condado; pero la constitución debe
contener un provisto autorizando
la creación de nuevos condados,
el cambio de líneas ó cabeceras de
condado solamente sobre el voto
de una mayoría de la gente residiendo dentro del condado ó connal

no

dados.
Nos declaramos por una ley de
garantía de banco de estado.
Declaramos ademas:
Por el establecimiento por ley
de un sistema eficiente y uniforme de elecciones primarias para
Ja nominación de todos oficiales
electivos incluyendo la nominación de Senadores de los Estados
Unidos; de un uniforme y eficiente sistema de iniciativa popular
para legislación y otras medidas
pnrrrMiflaeio- ni'iKHnaa ínr1nvpnrlf
UW,JVw,
J ..
nes á y cambios en la constitución
del estado; y de un sistema uniforme del referendum, sustan-cialmende acuerdo con el sistema en fuerza en el estado de
Oregon.
Por el establecimiento por ley
de un eficiente y uniforme sistema de elecciones, formada de
modo que asegure" al pueblo un
voto libre y una cuenta honesta.
Por fijar el máximo grado de
tasación para fines de estado,
condado, ciudad, plaza y distrito
escolar respectivamente.
La prohibición contra incurrir!
ó
deudas por el estado cualquiera

Lasater

Frank F. Jennings

Jose de Jesus Romero
Ordenanza No. 15
por el Cuerpo de Fiüeico- misnrios de la Villa de Estancia:
Que en lo luturo ningún edificio o edi
ficios de cualefquler dase o naturaleza
que sea s- - ra construido dentro de loslimi-le- e
de la Villa de Estancia bíd que una
aplicación de p"rm so para construir haya
sijd primero registrada con el Escribano
de la Villa de Estancia y dk'bo permiso
baya sido eoncedido.
Di' ha aplicación debe ser acompañada
or una propina de registracion de 50 cen
tavos, y el permiso, cuana conceuiuo,
deberá ser firmado por el Escribano de

Sea Ordonado

villa v Mayor.
Cu dr: s A, U, r. Í0, 41. 42.43 y "&'
m por es e declarados de et r dentro de
los limites .le incend o de la Vil'a do instancia y es por este declarado 've Dlngun
ermiíO para construir sera
para erección de cualquier ed'fioio den
tro de dichos limite a menos que laB
especiBcacionei o planos registrados con
la aplicación por el permiso muestren que
el edificio s de ser construido de concreto,
ladrillo, piedra, adobe u otra sustancia
incombustible. Si alguna otra sustancia
material incombustible es usado en'on- ces y en tal evento dele ser específicamente autorizado por el permiso al tiempo
cuando el permiso es concebido.
La elección de cualquier edificio dentro
diebos limites de incendio nin haber primero obtenido iu permis como arriba
a la
dicho seia un mal proceder y lia-persona erijiendolo sujeta a una multa de
que $100 00 i mus que $000.00.
no
Cualesquier edificio erigido o en curso de
erección sin peí miso o en viola' ion de un
permiso estara sujeto a ser removido, el
costo de tal remoción podra ser tasado
como una tasa especial contra el solar
subdivision política ó municipal sobro el cual el tlittdio es eligido.
Seo. 2. Que el Mayor y el Escribano
del mismo para los gastos corrienpor tsto expresamente prohibidos de
son
ó
excepto
fines,
otros
para
tes,
ningunos permisos, excepto que
expedir
para mejoras permanentes, y en; estec conformes con B3 sememes icti'
coni-emu-

1.1

te

caso de tales mejoras, cuando autorizado por el voto de dos terceó
ras de los electores del estado
ó
municital subdivision política
pal, y de no exceder un cierto
por ciento de la valuación asesada
ó subdivision políde tal estado
ó municipal según determitica

a

1

os

generales:

Techo: Techos de lodos edificios beben
ser construidos de brea y arena, pizarra,
teja o metal,
Paiedee: Todas paredes serán cods-I- r
iidas de ladiülo, adobe, piedra o con- dreto solido.

Can.nesdj Chimeneas: Todus
Je chimeneas Eenin de ladiillo, y a lo mebien
nada por el último asesamiento nos seis piilaflas al laJo de adentro, sobre
y descansando
cu
nuzcls
cubierto
regular del mismo.
11

solida o eu soportes suficiente
Por el establecimiento por ley la paredpara soportar el peso recesario.
fueits
corporación
de una comisión de
Tales cañones de chimeneas de extende estado de ser electa por el pue derse o lo menos tres (3) pies arriba del
blo, revestida con poder para techo.
Cualquiera violando los provistos de
regular compañías de ferrocarril
Oe mi mal
culpable
y expreso y otras corporaciones esta tecoion serán
no menos que
multados
y
sera
proceder
de servicio público, pero sujeta al Pi.if .iBnta iS:i0 00) Desoí í remoción Uel
derecho de apelación á la corte empico.
suprema del estado, y haciendo See. 3. Quesera ilegal para cualesilegal y nulos todos bonos expedi- miiera oanaderia de ser operada en cual
nmue uc dos por tales corporaciones sin la auier Diinto dentro áe ios punto dentro
otro
cualquier
eu
aprobación de lo mismo por dicha
de la Villa a una distancia d menos qu'
comisión de corporación.
100 pies de cualesquier lugar de ne;oci
Por el decretamiento de una CuaWui r violando' esta sección sera
y
ley obligando la publicación por considerado culpable de mal proceder
convict ion. por una
sobre
castigado,
era
comisiones,
,
etc.
todos candidatos,
Ha un menos Que veinte )' cinco
de una declaración jurada de to
(125.00) pesos 7 costos ni roas que Cien
dos dineros y otras cosas de valor ($100.00) pes ob y rostos por cada y toda
gastados 6 dados por ellos por ofensa. Y se considerara que cada oh
causa de nominaciones y gastos qne cualquier paiaderia este en legocio
y consde campaña y para otro3 fines po- en vioVion de esta sección íeia
una ofensa separada.
tituirá
limitando
y
elección
y
de
líticos
esUra en pleSee. 4. Esta
Jos gastos para tales fines.
na fuerza y etecto desde y después de su
Por hacer el judiciario electiv: pasaje J n ultima publicación s'K'in rey creando el destino de juez de querido por ley.
rondado, con jurisdicción civil,
Ordenanza No. 16
de pruebas y criminal claramente
Sea Ordenado por el Cuerpo de Fkleioo- definida y limitada.
-

m-

O

ori'er-anz-

a

acásio gallegos -- -

Proclama de Elección.
Aviso es por este dado que una eleccalificados del Condado de Torrance sera tenid.i si Martes,
Setiembre 6, 1910, desde las 9 de la mañana hasta hs 6 de la tarde con el fin
de elegir tres delegados para representar
dicho rondado en la Convención Constitucional, de reuní, se el Lunes. Octubre
3, 1910, con el fin de formar una Constitución para el estado de Nuevo Mexico.
Dicha elección sera conducida en la mis.
ma manera que las elecciones generales
son tenidas.
Los lugares de votación en cada precinto son como sigue:
Precinto No 1, Tajique, Casa de Santiago Sanchez.
Precinto No, 2, Torreón, Casa de Escuela.
Precinto No. 3, Manzano, Casa de
Nestor Candelaria.
Precinto No. 4, Ciénega, Casa de
Luna.
Precinto No. 5, Punta, Casa de Daniel
Torres.
Precinto No. 6, Willard, Casa de Saturnino Lueras.
Preinto No. 7, Estancia, Oficina de
P. 4. Speckmann.
Precinto No. 8, Moriarty, Edificio do
Tomns A. Medina.
Precinto No. 9, Palma, Casa de Nico
las Tenorio.
Precinto No. 10, Duran, Casa de D.
B. Grigsby.
Precinto No. 11, Pinos Wells, Casa de
Escuela.
Precinto No. 12, Encino, Casa de Bo
nifacio Salas.
Precinto No. 13, Abo, Gasa de Canuto
ción de los votantes

o

Contreras.
Precinto No. 14, Lucia, Casa de E.
L. Moulton.
Precinto No. 15, Mountainair. Casa do
.
C. L. Burt.
Precinto No. 16, Mcintosh, Oficina de
Chas. Meyers.
Precinto No. 17, Jaramillo, Casa de
Escuela.
Por orden del Cuerpo de Comisionados
de Condado en sesión especial en Estancia, N. M., Julio 28, 1910.

.

Territorio de Nuevo

Mexico
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J
Condado de Torrance.
En la Corte de Distrito del Primer Dis
trito Judicial de Nuevo Mexico por el
Condado de Torrance.
The Estancia Lumber Company,!
a corporation.
Vs.

i

S. V. Cochrane.
j
E! dicho demandado S. V. Cochrane
es por este notificado que una queja ha
sido registrada contra el en la Corte de
Distrito por el Condade de Torrance,
Territorio antedicho, esa siéndola Corte
en la cual dicha causa esta pendiente,
por dicho quejante The Estancia Lumber
Company, una corporación, el objeto
general de dicha acción siendo pleito por
el recobro'de la suma de $127.44, cor
interés sobre el mismo a razón de 12
por ciento desde Junio 28, i910; propinas
de abogado en la suma de $12.74; por los
costos de 'este pleito, etc., como apare-cer- a
mas completamente refiriéndose a
la queja registrada en dicha causa. Y
que a'menos'queJUsted'entre su comparencia en dicha'cauaa en o antes del dia
2l de Octubre, 1910, juicio sera rendido
contra de'Usted en'dicha causa por omisión.
En Testimonio'deJo'Cual. he puesto aqui
mi mano ySelIo de dicha Corte
(Sello) en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico,
este dia 22 de Agosto, A. D. 1910.

J.

JOSE DE JESUS ROMERO

A. CHAPMAN

Para Delegados a la Convención Cons

Para Delegados a la Convención Con
stitucional

Para Delegados a la Convención

Iniciativo y '
Referendum

dollars from this hen. Your feed cost
and so you have on
you one seventy-fiv- e
dollar and a quar
one
profit
of
side
the
henone
1910.
from
Aug.
12,
ter
Estancia. N. M.,
I said that $250 invested in a poultry
Mr. Editor:
family
In these days of hardship, when dry plant would keep an ordinary
or
200
buy
farming has, in the minds of some, gone from starving. $150 will
suita
build
will
to the four winds and irrigation is her- dinary hens, and $100
alded abroadas "the hopeof the Valley" able enclosure for them. Two hundred
we hear divers opinions concerning the hens each profiting you $1.25 makes
things which would 1e for the best of you a total of $250 or enough to keep
But
all. Not only in private conversation, an ordinary family from starving.
of
son
handed
horny
some
comes
along
on
streets
in
the
but
little gatherings
and even in our county papers these toil with a smile upon his grizzled face

Lo que Son y Porque Deberían

Ser Escritos en Nuestra
Constitución
EL INICIATIVO: Previene que al
presentarse una petición al gobernador
firmada por un cierto por ciento de los
votantes legales, solicitando se convoque
una elección para el proposito de permitir al pueblo determinar sobre cualquier medida que considere importante
a su bienestar o para el fin de enmendar
la constitución, el gobernador convocara
una elección, y si una mayoría del pueblo
favorece lo mismo, sera ley. No podra
el gobernador poner su veto a la misma.
Según el Iniciativo el pueblo podra por
medio de petición solicitar se vote sobre
el asunto da trasportación en ferrocarriles a razón de tres centavos, por ejem
plo, y el asunto se someterá al voto
directo del pueblo. Los ferrocarriles no
podrían derrotar la medida comprando
la legislatura
EL REFERENDUM: Previene que,
mediante una petición protocolada con
el secretario de estado, después de la
prorroga de la legislatura, firmada por
un cierto por ciento de los votantes legales, cualquier ley adoptada por ese
cuerpo deberá referirse a votación del
pueblo y se podra anular si la n.ayoria
considera que se amenaza su bienestar.
También la legislatura de por si podra
referir al pueblo cualquier ley adoptada
por la misma para su confirmación.
RAZON POR LA CUAL DEBERIAMOS TlíNER ESTA MEDIDA: Para
protejer al pueblo de dictadura de los
amos políticos y representantes de los
interósea especiales, quienes desean mandar a los oficiales públicos y a las legis
laturas para sus propios intereses
1

egoístas en lugar a ayudar en la adop'
cion de leyes garantizando la justicia a
todos y privilegios especiales a ninguno.
, Puesto qne un gobierno prospero y
permanente que sobre el reconocimiento
de los derechos del hombre y soberanía
absoluta del pueblo.
El iniciativo y referendum pone en
manos del puebl. el poder que lo proteje
de las corporaciones adinaradas y de los
poderes que quieren forzar legislación
para sus propios fines egoístas y benefi
cio encontra de los intereses del pueblo.
Con esta clausula en nuestra constitución el pueblo es LIBRE sin ella esta

ENCADENADO.
ARGUMENTOS QUE SE USAN ENCONTRA DE ESTA MEDIDA: Los
enemigos de esta medida urgen que el
pueblo no es suficientemente inteligente
para aprobar asuntos legislativos y que
Frank W. Shearon,
abusarían del poder en ellos investido, y
Escribano,
By Edw. L. Safford,
que los capitalistas no vendrían a los
Diputado. estados en los cuales prevalesca esta ley.
Pero se ha probado en 1 s estados en
Nosotros en esta campana no quere- los cuales esta ley esta vigente qne el
mos triunfo para el partido Demócrata. pueblo ha votado cuidadosa, inteligente
Todo lo que queremos es un triunfo de- y justamente y estos estados son los mas
cidido para el pueblo, Republicanos y ricos y los que se adelantan mas rápidaDemócratas. Después de que hayamos mente en la Union.
El tiempo para conseguir el referenconseguido este triunfo, entonces nos
ahora. Porque
dividiremos en partidos y siguiremos dum y el iniciativo es
adoptada ya
sea
constitución
U
peleando cada uno para su lado. La cuando
tarde.
sera
Voz del Pueblo

Cons

titucional

titucional

Poultry

In

the Valley

-

things are discussed. We heat all sorts
rf arguments as to which is the best
crop for winter forage and also what
crop we can best depend upon in a, dry
year. There is scarcely a crop put that
baa its champion in one of the above
lines. As you have so kindly given
space heretofore to those who wish to
write in defense of their particular location in the Valley and to those who
champion the various crops will you not,
in some obscure corner of your paper,
give space to the "wee small voice" of
a poultry crank? And if this voioe
"Crying in the night
Cryng for the light" t
is heard through the columns of your
paper we ask the Editor of the Homeland to reproduce it.
.,,
I am going to try and show that a
decent living can be mude out of poultry
here in Estancia Valley by any one who
likes the work whether that one be a
married man with a large family, a
widow with helpless children, an old
maid living in bliss upon her claim or an
old bachelor bemoaning the fact that
"The girl he left behind" is married to

,:

and says "them's figgers." Yes 'ithem's
figgers" all right, but here are eome
facts.
Last January I started with twenty
hens and two roosters. Up to the 30th
of June I had gotten ninety-si- x dozen
eggs, eleven dozen of which would have
brought forty cents per dozen at market
price und the rest twenty cents. April
the 15th I had raised six chickens worth
thirty-fivcents each at market price.
June the 30th I had seventy five more
worth an average of more than twenty
cents eacfvbut counting them at that
it would make a total of $37.50 that
these hens brot me. The feed for both'
hens and chickens up to that time cost
$17. 10, leaving a balance of $20,40 clear
profit in six months off twenty common
hens, kept in a pen 35x35 and fed every
thing that they got to eat. Of course
that is for the first six months, but if
weather conditions are favorable the
rest of the year the profit for the last
six months will be even greater than for
e

'

the first six.
Mr. Editor, so far I think I have done
pretty well to keep myself alive, taking
into consideration the condition I was in
the other fellow.
Now it matters not whether you buy When I came to this country, much less
your feed or raise it, if you mak e a profit make a living out of anything, bnt if
the profit on your poultry is the same. the terrible disease which I have been
You must count your own feed at mar- fighting does not conquer me I think I
ket price and the leavings which the will live to ee the day when I can prove
chickens get are there from the fact that only by the "raising of poultry"
that you raised your feed.; Of course, can a farmer be assured of a living in
'
Valley.
if you raise your own feed you seeming Estancia
may seem like an air
above
the
Now
ly make more off your chickens, just as
sand built upon the bogs of
the man who runs a meat market in castle of
if I fail to enter the
conjunction with a hotel seemingly imagination, but
I don't think I will
success
makes more clear money off the hotel harbor of
much further than those
my
aim
miss
business than be would without the meat
wno thought that the trees of Estancia
market
gold dollars or even the more
Some one will say "you've got to be Valley bore
the mighty Campbell
adherantsof
sane
fixed to raise chickens." Yes, and you
could make a Garden
they
thought
who
have got to be "fixed" to make a living
of Eden out of the plains of the Valley.
a; anything else here in the Valley,
In closing let me say that a poultry
The lowost estimate that can be put
capitalized at $15,000 wou-- make
plant
upon the cost of a team and tools suf
twelve per cent interest of a
little
the
ficientto make a living by farming here
county look like a June
Torrance
in
bank
is two hundred and fifty dollars, and
of winter.
middle
the
in
rose
then because of the doubtful coming of
Very truly yours,
livthe rains it is a question about the
D. C. Brisby.
ing. That much money invested in a
poultry plant and rightly managed would
A la mayoría dé los caciques Republikeep an ordinary family from starving.
bí les preguntan que quiere decir
canos
It wouldn't make a living for them at
e Iniciativa; se encojeran
Referendum
first but it would keep them from starv
hombros no sabrán decir su significade
ing.
do. Todo lo que saben es que hay alguOh, says one, it is all right to say
corporaciones que no quieren que
things, now prove them. All right, here nas
reformas se pongan en la Constales
las
goes. It will cost one dollar and seventy
y eso es todo lo que a ellos lea
titución,
five cents to keep one hen for a year.
conviene
saber. La Voz del Pueblo.
One hen, even the sorriest, will lay at
you
can
least sixty eggs in a year and
Impossible to Boast Of.
raise at least eight chickens with the
"There's Just one virtue," ears the
same hen. Counting the eggs at twenty Philosopher ot Folly, "that nobody,
possessing. That is mo
cents a dozen and the chickens at can boast of
NQr."
twenty-fiv- e
cents apiece you have three
.

,

.

The Estancia News

ion of President .Taft. Then it
is very clear that the governor
jwantsa constitution framed to

Publiahodevry .Fritl.'tybr
A.- -

P.

Sphckmamn,
Editor anil Propiietor

Estancia Church Directory,

Piano Tunina

suit Taft and not for the benefit
of the people of New Mexico. And
thus it is. Every political boss
John L. Clark practical piSubscription:
m this territory (it is not a state
ano
tuner of fifteen years exS1.50 yet) wants a constitution favor
.
Year....
perience
will do your work
Strirtiy in Atlvnnco.
ing the administration .bosses,
right
and
at
reasonable prices.
STTTprlo
Copy
. 5 cents
and the corporate interests. But
Organ repairing also solicited.
the people are wide awake. In
nmsr be'afv
'!! .'ctrmiinic.-ilioriAddress.Willard, N IV!ex
surgency
The
is everywhere.
pdiltes-o:ouiati!el br the name
old bosses cannot control their
writer, hoi necessarily for publica,
own herds. The cry for the ini
for
ouv
but
tion,
protection,
tiative and referendum is coming
"It Gives All The News"
dress all communicaiions t' th- up
from every nook and corner
..
HEWS,
of New Mexico. The old political
Estancia, PI. R3. bosses
"Subscribe to your home paper first
are on the verge of des- and then
take the El Paso Herald.
(iutcrfil nc
ninltid JiiMicrv I peration, and are frantically en
The
Herald
is the best medium to
1S7, in
nt ICstnncla. N. M,,umlcr deavoring to rally
enough of their keep in touch with general
news and
cohorts to thwart the will of the
news of the whole southwest..'.'
Its no use to try, corn on the people. But it won't work. The
ear cannot be eaten gracefully people are alive to their owi inbut with a littk; care watermelon terests and will no longer be do THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT REALTY and INSURANCE COMPANY
can be eaten without getting minated by political freebooters,
i&
your ears wet. Brookfield (Mo.) who have persistently robbed
It s to your advantage tó demand ka
them of their earnings. A pol- Gazette.
Abstract of Title when you purchase
tical cyclone is coming, and we
property. Do yon Ituow whether you are
We'll willingly risk both the
Ki'Uing
un (Ibsointo title to land you buy
ungracefulness and the getting: warn the old bosses and all their
unless yon do protect yourself in this
way? Have us make an Abetractforyon,
wet. Bring on your corn and henchmen to hike for their storm
Progress.
melons.

'!
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n NNIE BHCMBflCK
If the people of New Mexico
p
P U. S. Commissioner
are capable of governing themNotary Public P Stenographer
?
Pire Insurance
selves, the initiative and the ref
f
I
erendum ara desirable for the
'1 papers pertaining to laud office work
reason that these measures will oxecuted with promptness and accuracy.
D jeds, morguses and other legal document s
give the people a chance to go
drawn and acknowledged.
-:
ESTANCIA
vern themselves. With the ini
NEW MEXICO
tiative in the constitution the
people may, at any time they see Chas. F. Eaaley,
Chas. R. Easley,
fit, pass a law providing for di
Santa Fe
Estancia
rect primaries; they may pass a
law providing for the selection of
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Does any sensible person besenators by direct vote of the
Attorneys at Law
lieve that if the majority of the
people and bind the legislature to
people of this territory adopt a
elect them; they may pass a law
constitution that embodies tííe restricting
taxation and indebt
fundamental principles of govern- edness; they
may pass election
ment under which they want to laws which
F. F. Jennings,
will safeguard the
Uve, the president or the congress
ballot, and any other law that a
of the United States is going to
majority may favor. If the peo
Will Practice in All Courts
turn it down? Does any sensible pie
want to rule they should not
person believe that if we have to
Willard
New Mexico,
fail to vote for delegates to the
draft a constitution to please the constitutional convention who
are
president, congress and our local pledged to
initiative. If the
the
political bosses we will be an?
people of New Mexico want to
better off with statehood? Kick have something to say as to
FRED H. AYERS
the bosses out and write your whether
laws passed by the legis
Attorney and Counselor at Law
own constitution.
lature and which are inimical to
Ofüco hours 9 :30 a ra to 4 :30p m
Journal.
the interests of the state shall be
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
repealed there must be some pro
Before you vote next Tuesday vision in the
constitution to en
it would be well foryou to look amo tne voters to nave
voice in
into the situation as to the con- the
matter. The referendum as
stitutional convention. The con- they set- the people to
review the
stitution is going to be the most acts of the legislature
DR. V. S, CHEYNEY,
and to re
important document that the peal
PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON
such laws as they see fit.
people of New Mexico have had
Willard, N, M.
With these two provisions in the
'Phone No. 9.
or ever will have to form. It is
constitution there is no necessity
not a matter of political senti- for any legislative
matter to be
ment. It is a matter of the most incorporated in the
constitution
vital importance to every resident The people
can attend to the leg
of the enfire territory. It will be
islative part after the constitution
W. H. MASON
a document of importance to us shall
have been adopted. With
and to our posterity.' it is worth these provision
Physican and Optician
the people will
while to" consider the matter be safe. They will have the go "Oil ico Boctnd door
Estancia, N.M.
fciouth of Postoflice
carefully.
vernment of the state in their
hands absolutely and legislatures
How would this do for
wiil be powerless to fasten un
Following is the oath that desirable legislation upon them.
every citizen of Athens was com- The people of New Mexico are W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.
pelled to take. How would it do not going to
Pliusician & Surgeon
throw away the right
for every citizen of Estancia to to govern themselves. Bulletin
OFFICE : First door wost ot Valley Hotol.
cut it out, sign his name to it and
Phone 26
nan r it where he rnnlH rpp
Memorial to Aviators.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
At Louveclennes there Is a .meevery day?
morial which commemorates the as''We will never bring disgrace cent of the first Montgolfier balloon.
to this, our city, by any act of The brothers Montgolfier were on
.
friendly
ji i
with the celebrated
or cowardice, nor ever statesman terms
Bolssy d'Anglas,
they
desert our suffering comrades in offered to make their firstandexperiC. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.,
the ranks; we will fight for the ment in his park. After the famous
Francois Antoine Bolssy d'Anideals and sacred things of the ascent,
Santa Fe,
glas erected a little column
comOffloo Over
city, both alone and with many; memorate the event, simply to
New Mexico.
bearing
Fischer's Drug Store.
we will revere and obey the city's the date. The ravages of time are
seen on the column, and the date is
laws and do our best to incite a almost obliterated.
To the
oblike respect and reverence in server this famous landmarkcasual
is only
mystery,
a
but Bolssy d'Anglas evithose above us who are prone to
dently, saw the possibility of aerial
e. E. Ewing,
annul or set them at raught; we flight by erecting
this modest
DENTIST
will strive unceasingly to quicken
Has
located
in Estancia, (office in the
the public's sense of civic duty;
Walker Buildinff.l He will
to Wil.
thus, in all these ways wo will
Tnat Way They Are.
transmit this city not only not "Most of these affinity quarrels be- lard Sunday noon and return Monday
and husbands are in the mgnt.
less, but greater, better and more tween wives
funny papers, aren't they?" "They
beautiful than it was transmitted are if you wish to refer to court records as funny papers." St Louis
tons."
When New Mexico gets state
hood the congress of the United
States will cease to have' any
power over legislation in New
Mexico. Do the people of this
territory want to place legislation
unrestricted, in the hands of the
legislatures of the new state, oído they want to have something
to say about the laws?

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Services at Walker Hall
Sunday School every Sunday at lO a. tn.
PreachiDg e ery Fourth Sunday at
n
a. in. and 7 p. in. Ladies Aid Society
meets first and third Wednesday

'

features as the initiative, the
referendum and recall into the
constitution. In making this intelligent and interesting argument he says he voices the opin- -

R. J. May

Ohio City of Toledo, I
State
Lucas County.
f
Fiíaxk J. Chf.ntt rrmkes oath that he to ernlof
Co.. doing
partner oí ttie flrm of F. J. Cheney
bipmrat lu the city of Toledo, courtly and titan
afnrrealii,
ami that aakl firm WW pay the sura of
ONU HUNDRKD DOLLAKS for each and every
cn? of t'AT.iuiH that cannot be cured by tin use of
Hall 8 Catakrii Curb.
HA.NK J. CHE.NKY.
Rworn to before me and subscribed tn my nrceence.
tilla 6th day of December. A. I.. Ibt.
A. W. OLEASOX.
j SEAL
Nota r pcbuc.
HjII's Catarrh Cure to taken Internally and acta
mueuua
upon
biood
aurtacaa of toe
dlrrotly
and
tho
system. Send lor testimonials, free.
V. J. ciiENKi
CO, Toledo. O.
Sold by all DnisfrlsU. 75c.
Tak Hall iasiUy Fills for cotattlpatloa.
op

Painting and
Paperhanging
CARRIAGE WORK A

SPECIALTY

I. O. O. F.
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday night at 8 p.m. at
their hall over People's Drug Store.
L. D. Pollard, N. G.
J. B. Wash, Sec'y.
W. 0. w.
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
meets every second and fourth Tues
days of each month at 8 p. m. in Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
James Walker, C. C.
Fred Burruss, Clerk
M. W. A.
Estancia Camp, No." 13727, M. W. A.
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
H. L. Bainum, Consul,
J. R. Carver, Clerk,

K. of P.
Estancia Lodge, K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p. m. in
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cafe
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S
REBECAH LODGE
Stella Rebecah Lodgo No. 17, meets
n the Odd Fellows Hall over the Peoples Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wednesday of the month at 8 p. m.
Mrs. Stella Palmer, N.G.
x
Mrs. W.H. Mason, Secretary.

J.

D.

Childers

Painting

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
ESTANCA,

-:

NEW A1EXICO

Most

Reasonable

P.O. MANZANO,

of AH

N. M.

Cochrane Brothers,
AGENTS

9
&

FOR

Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows aud Saws.

e
Goods

always

the best and guaranteod

as represented.

'.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
6

Tüe

Torrare

County Savings Bank

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

If you are not saving a portion of your income, young man, yon
are accumulating regrets for after years. The man who has cash to
command is in position to take advantage of opportunities when they
appear. We will pay ycu interest on your time deposits and these
amounts will help your bank account in its growth. Delay in starting
your account means your detriment.
:
:
:
:

MAKE

THE

START

TODAY'

N.

.11

The

New
Models

11

Remington
Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always had.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewriter has ever had.
,

Remington Typewriter Company
1645

Denver,

Champa St
Colorado

Japanese Skilled In Embroidery.
Tn Tumi n the home of the most skil
ful Am hmldarers of the whole world.
the best ork is done entirely by men.
v

f
A Reason.
"Do Ife quiet Don't

you

know

a visitor In the next
aaM ÍTance to her little

that there
roonV?"

:-

Prices

R. N. A.
Estancia Camp, R. N. A., No. B5S4,
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
of each month at 8 p. ra. in Woodman
Hall over Ellis' Cafe.
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle. '
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder.

'IHow do you knowT YOU
haven't been, tn," "But," aald Frances,
"I heJird mamma saying 'My dear' to
papa, 1
n
broth nrr

ESTANCIA

We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. - Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer Jand.can .'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Reeves

A. F. & A. M.
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
M. meets on Saturday nieht on or be
fore ; each full moon and two weeks
thereafter at 8 o'clock p. m. at
Masonic Hall over
People's Drug
Store.
J. F. Lasater, W. M.
J. E. Braxton, Sec'y.

i3jfiLWiYiiJLJL

f. F. BYR, Proprietor'.

Sundaj School 10 a. m. J. P. Porter.
Superintendent.
Preaching services
every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
and 7.30 p. m., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
especially strangers.
B. F. Summers, Pastor.

,

Governor Mills has "explained"
the hitherto meaninglt'ss cry of
"safe and cane" instituted by the
Republicans in regard to the contention. He says it will be unsafe
and insane to incorporate such

...

EU&

15 2

Lodges

w

... ,.

fcgfrJliaHII

METHODIST CHURCH.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
The Church of Christ meets for Bi
ble Study ut 10 o'clock with commun.
ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day. '
A cordial invitation is extended to
attend these services.

t

Star.

Afcstract, Realty and Insurance Co.
ESTANCIA, N. M.

--

-

.

Notwithstanding the fact that the County Records were completely destroyed by fire on the night of Ju'y20tli, we lnve abstracts of all instruments
BAPTIST CHURCH.
which were recorded to July 18th. inclusive, and will keeD our records eomnlote.
iroachinff Services, eernnrl and f.mifV. Our abstracts are (jood in any court in tho Territory. (Section 3934 Compiled
Sundays, at 11 j. m. nnd7;30 p.m. Snn Laws of New Mexico, i897)
We can furnish a complete Abstract, o Transcript or a Certified Codv of
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howoll,
SuptrinteiideDt.
Sunbeam Society, any instruments pertaining to real estate inTorrance County.and such Abstracts
Sunday afternoon 3:00 p. m. Prayer Copies or Transcripts will be furnished at a reasonable trice.
Fire will destroy even',adob"buildings. We represent the most reli ble
Strvice Wednesday 7:30 p. m. Ladies
Insurance Companies in the world. Insure your property and be safe.
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p.m.
C. I. Walker, Pastor.
The Brumfeack

Preaching Services first and third
Sundnys at 11 a. ni. Westminister
Circle the second Rnd fourth Wednesdays of each mouth at 2:30 p. m. J.
RVCARVER, Pustot.

Q

...

j

Pire Mai Bora Court. Houses oh It don't
Burn certliied Abstracts oí County Records

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. '
Services at the Puptist'Churoh

A

Attorncy-at-Ia-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.
Services at the Baptist Church. Preach'
mg service nt 3:30 o'clock, fourth
Sundayofeachmoiit.il.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor

Tit-Bit-

.

Suscríbanse a Las Nuevas
El mejor periódico en el condado

TO THE VOTERS OF TORRANCE COUNTY

THEC UB'S CORNER

that

DEAR SIR: We. the undersigned candidates of the Democratic
Bully, the brindlo, the pet of the to.vn, party of Torrance County for delegates to the Constitutional
loved for his c.te little ways,
ventori to be held at Santa Fe, October 3, 1910, desire to cal! j our
But now he is gone-- no one knows wIutb attenton to the following platform. We have pledged our most
For he left us between two da9.
persstCnt efforts (o secure the incorporation of these measures as a
AndKcnnedysaid"I.fI,donlyhaiknoiv;i part of the Constitution of the State of New Mexico. On these
principles as a platform, we solicit your support at the polls on
The old boy wis to le t ktn away,
bad
such
September 6th.
Tuesday,
him
:
I wouldn't luvcclkd
Con-W-

...

news
Controlled hers..! as bejt she could
And silently pin ed some candiod fruit
Where she knew it w uld d) th most
good
And Bitf Boy said' I'll bet he was stoltn
He was the smartest dog I ever did see
And he showed that his head was level
When he sh .wed his friendship for me"
And Clark, the fellow

who owned the

Said "If I could catch that Guy
I'd make hira think that the comet
Had fallen on bim from the sky."
One day the bunch was talking of Bul'y
And wondering why he should roam
When Bully came running down the

like

BR4U.ANT PATTERNS JH UESbMfl
LIKF QUIET ."THINGS. BUT WHAT
I

as

ever you WEAR, tshouuq P
material, fashionably
cut 7nd well hade that 5

Good

'Ay

j

name
When he bit my h nd in t d.iy
And Deputy Smith 4d to the sorrowing bunch
' I'll teil yu folks what I will d
If I bee Bully while trawling .inur.d
I'll certain'y return him to you."
And the Cindy Kid. when th heard the

Resolved

Some people,

--

THE HAU

ARK

UVilfcK DROWN

OUR PLATTORfy?
ÍU alizing

that a great injustice clearly defined civil, probate and

ha s been donr.í ñu vUisen.s
by a provision

to a large number criminal jurisdiction.

-

of thu
í the

Territory
enabling
act, which, if carried into the or- cranie act. to be prepared by the
constitutional convention, would
deny equal rights to the native
people of New Mexico in the
matter of serving in public office
the ref ors.
Be it Resolved' by the democrats of Torrance County in convention assembled, that we are
opposed to any provision being
placed in our constitution which
would tend to abridge the right
of any citizen to hold any office
within the gift of the people of
t

New Mexico.
It is the sense of this convention that the constitutional con-

-

ii
ror autnommg
the governor
i- -t

i

to annul by veto separata items
or parts of appropriations and to
approve the rest, but that, 'not- wiinstanaing sucn veto,
items or parts vetoed may be en
acted into law by the votes of
of the members of
each branch of the legislature.
The incorporation in the constitution of a provision against
special legislation as now provided by act of congress.
For prohibiting the appointment to any office ofprofit of any
member of a legislature during
his term of office and for a period
of two years thereafter.
For a fair and just apportion
ment for the members of the
legislature, based on the 191U
census.

the

two-third-

s

i'Mtiyní

rAeres3

6RIU.IANT PATTERNS

IF YOU ARE PAYING TOR IT THERE
No REASON WHY-YOSHOULD NOT HAVE WHAT PLEASED YOU? IF YOU LIKE BRIGHT DREJ-SE-SBRIGHT
NECKTIES, AND BRIGHT
WHY NOT BUY
THEM? OF COURSE YOU KNOW YoVWJST COME
TO THE .STORE THAT CARRIED BRIGHT PATTERNS. WE HAVE THE, REPUTATION YOU KNOW
FOR CARRYING THE BRIGHTEST LINE OF WEARABLES FOR WOMEN THAT IS CARRIED IN THIS
CITY. THERE IS No REASON WHY BRIGHT PAT- 5

,

HO-SIER-

.

vention shoal-- not create counchange county seats or counties,
street
TERNS SHOULD NOT BE MADE OF GOOD MATEhomf.
ty
get
but the constitution
lines;
to
gtid
were
he
If
As
Estancia
Boys
Band
Wanted
RIAL. YoU KNOW HOW IMPOSSIBLE T IS To
au- And Bully slowly wa3 wagting his tail should contain a provision
DESCRIBE A COLOR OR A COMBINATION OF COor.
new
thorizmg the creation
As though he wou'd like to suy,
county
LORS.
changing
of
BRING YOUR EYES To OUR STORE AND
counties, the
John L. Clark, experienced
A fellow doesn't know what friends he
lines and county seate only upon director and instructor of Bands
them
has
a vote of the majority of the and Orchestras, who is located
we
you. we
you
Till he leaves them and goes away.
people of the county or counties 12 miles southwest of Estancia,
women
will organize a brass and reed
Ever sinca the "white man's living therein.
Women
We declare for a state bank band in Estancia soon. Fifteen
hope" was made to look like the
Reno,
guarantee
law.
at
boys between the ages of 12 and
watermelon
black man's
howl
20
terrific
years are wanted U buy
a
been
We further declare
there has
game
the
of
brutality
and start in class at
by
law
establishment
For the
about the
But
the
circle.
particulars apply at
once.
For
syssquared
uniform
efficient
and
of
an
in the
same bunch that is circulating tem of primary elections for the Estancia Drug Store,
petitions and agitating legislation nomination of all elective officers
nomination of
looking to the abolishing of the including
game, is generally found encour- united States senators; of a uni- A PROTEST AGAINST "JOLTS"
aging the young man who goes form and efficient system of pop- Sources of Discomfort That Destroy
up in a balloon and comes down ular initiative for legislation and
Our Comfort and .Help Shorten
Our Lives.
on a parachute or better yet the other public measures, including
"Virtue is its own reward" is
heavier than air machine. Now amendments to and ' changes in
"One need not fear that his liver an old saying.
and I suppose we
together
the constitution of the state: and will really be jerked out of place
when two huskies get
will
to
have
be
content
refwith that,
generally
system
of
a
the
when
trolley
of
car comes to a stop,"
a uniform
with the pillows, one
says the New York Medical Journal, but we did have some hopes that
substantially
accord
tummie
in
that
erendum,
in
the
gets a bat
"but the senseof such an Impending
sends him to the sand man's land, with the system in force in the catastrophe Is certainly something Theodore would come down and
"
more than a Jarring of the pleasant congratulate us on the splendid
state of Oregon.
?
and he wakes up with that
.
of one's dally life. It Is a source' showing the stork made here last
tenor
For the establishment by law
feeling, denoting that he has
of discomfort that is needlessly varied week. But apparently
he is havthe short end of the purse. But of an efficient and uniform sys in a thousand ways, and frequently
ing
the
time
of
his
life
and is
to
recurring
madiscomfort amounts to such
tem of elections, so framed as
when the heavier than air
wear and tear as must enfeeble the thinking more of slaughtering
ballot
drops
people
to
a
to
free
seeure
the
chine fails ta work and
vital forces and tend in the long run prize
watermelons than he is of
to the shortening of life, for it Is the
the ground. Mr. Aviator very and an honest count.
suicide-a- t
present. Several
race
dropping
continual
away
of
fixing
Hamwears
rates
maximum
a
that
For
dissected
a
resembles
much
rVjne.
The jolts that madden a per- years ago we heard a Socialist say
f V&PfS
burger steak. Brutal, well it has taxation respectively for state, son also serve to undermine
!:f
his power
a Bull Fight skinned a city block. county, city, town and school of resistance to the malign agencies that Roosevelt would be the most
that more obviously threaten his life. hated man in America. If the
district purposes.
That freedom from agitation which American people are showing
against
prohibition
the
The
in promotes
In crossing the creek near
contentment is well known
by
any
indebtedness
of
curring
town
of
north
to be highly conducive to longevity. their hatred for Teddy now, we
Wenver's place just
could not be built at double the Price.
Statisticians have demonstrated this wish they would start hating us
last evening, Peterson's auto be the state, or any political or mun over
A
and over again, and society ought while the hating is good.
The material is the bent and highest
the
for
thereof
icipal
subdivision
rear
one
the
mired,
came
of
to exert its full power in the effort to
grade the market affords and the .workmanship the finest. A no
wheels dropping into an old rat current expenses, or for any do away with all avoidable Bounces of
Once Enough.
vice can learn to opeiate thisar in an hour's time. Its simplihole. Captain Joe stuck to the other purpose, except for perma- discomfort the heat of the subway
"I am not aii inquisitive man," sad
trains, the screeching of locomotives,
city makes it
Let us show you.
case
in
improvements,
and
per
nent
ship till the last minute as
the clang of bells, the horrid stridor the minister, "but there is one thing
I
would
to
like
know.
fin
Whv
nnnnlA
au
when
giv
only
improvements,
such
of
of motor car horns, and all things else
dime novel instructions,
.kocaJ..flsents
s
that go to make life miserable. To be who marry more than once never get
ing up the ship as it was about to thorized by the vote of
long lived, we need to be happy, and the minister who tied the first knot
to tie the second or third or fourth I
go down. The Captain and crew of the electors ot tne state or comfort is indispensable to
"I have married enough couples to
were saved by the help of natives such political or municipal subearn for me the title of marrying parto
division, and not
exceed a cer
on the beach.
son.
Many of those people were
prominent enough socially to get their
With niVht comine on. four tain per cent of the assessed val
doings recorded in the newspapers
miles of muddyroad between us uátion of such state, political or CHOATE'S TRIBUTE TO WOMAN and I learn
through that medium that
municipal
as
subdivision
fitting
deter
thought
it
and fodder, we
Why He Believes the Bible Story of a fairly large percentage of them
marry again. But they never ask me
Eve Being Made From Adam'
that something appropriate to the mined by the last regular assessAnything in Blank Books, Letter Files,
to officiate.
Best Rib.
occasion should be said. Just as ment thereof.
"Why don't they? Didn't I bring
Fnvtím-!.t'cfr- '.
ti
Fílífíc
-- i Fifín"
o Cafefaets.
o
For the establishment by law
r ,
the scribe had gathered together
There is no part of the sacred wri- them good luck the first timer Has
corporation
commission
experience
their
of
state
a
.prejudiced
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
tings that h.i3 so impressed mo as the
them
a bunch of words which he had
of the first creation of woman. chamal mo personally, or is tnere a
learned by driving a mule team to be elected by the people, vest- history
superstition that prevents a man beI believe that no invasion
science ing
married twice by the same minfor four years, a preacher stopped ed with power to regulate rail has shaken the truth of thatof remarktn Rvmnathize with us, SO we roads, express companies and able record how Adam slept and his ister?
"Even members of my own congrerib was taken from his side and
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
didn't even have the satisfaction other public service corporations best
gation who marry again seek a strange
transformed
Into
the
first
woman.
right
subject
appeal
to
of
the
minister.
Why?"
of expressing ourselves in aman but
Thus, sir, she became the
tier heñtñne the occasion. There to the supreme court of theitate of man! the sweetest morsel in his
Hopeless.
organism!
(Laughter.)
Why,
should be a law enacted prohibit and making illegal and void all whole
We don't suppose a Scotchman and
sir, there is nothing within the pages
by
corporations
issued
such
approach
bonds
from
preacher
ing any
of sacred writ that 1b dearer to me an Irishman will ever be able to
The Benefits of Modern Plumbing.
mile of a without the approval thereof by than that story. I believe in it as peacefully settle an argument, because
ing within
m
the
gets
madder
Scotchman
a
the
firmly
as
I
One of the most generally
do in that of Daniel In the
busted buzz wagon. The scribe said corporation commission.
den of lions, or Jonah in the whale's slower he talks, and the slower he
approved ideas of modern
For the enactment of a
seemed somewhat discouraged as
belly, or any other of thoso remark- talks the hotter the Irishman feels-.plumbing is that of installing
.
Puck.
the publication by all able tales. (Laughter.)
he said:
There Is
lavatories supplied with hot and
something in our very organism, sir,
They say that every dog ha3 his candidates, committees, etc., of that
cold running water in the sleeping apart
Strange Juvenile Depravity.
confirms
its
anv
truth:
for
one
if
a sworn statemedt of all moneys of you will lay
ments and dressing chambers of the indiday
case Of Juvenile
An extraordinary
his hand upon his
vidual members of the household.
And you must take the downs and other things of value ex- Heart, whore the snaee between th crime recently occurred at Rossenfeld,
near Munich, where two choir bovs
The benefits derived from this arrangepended or disposed of by them ribs is widest, you feel there a
with the ups
which nature abhors, and whtrh have been sentenced to several years'
will not only be found necessary to
ment
and
of
nominations
account
day
my
on
I guess I must have had
imprisonment for poisoning sacramenflouring can ever rcn!av until ihao
modern living, but also prove a source of
expenses
campaign
boy
for
and
other
elder
The
pup.
wine.
little
stole
tal
some
creature that wa3 taken from that
When I was quite a
convenience and comfort to the occupants.
political and election purposes, spot Is restored to It (Cheers and hydrochloric acid, and the younger who
Send for a copy of booklet
assisting
priest
the
at
was
mass, pour
laughter.)
Modern
my
Follow
ezamnln.
sir
Recently we saw a headline in and limiting expenditures for and place your hand Just
poison into the wine. The
shows the complete line of "tendaid"
Lavatories,"
which
the
ed
e
there and
m
see if you do not feel a sense of "gone- first person who tasted the wine for
juHVttiuwca wiui nj'pruxuustc pnces in ueuui.
a newspaper that Cotton had gone such purposes.
tunately
noticed
that
something
was
ness"
which
nothing
judiciary
you
making
elec
For
that
the
have wrong,
to record price. We hope this
and a strong emeOo was adever yet experienced
by a doctor in the
had no reference to our Cotton, tive and creating the office of satisfy. From speechhasbybeen
Joe Choato. ministered
county judge, witn limited and
the meat man.

let

look at the attractive things
carry,
have to show
know, everything that
and little

wear.
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The Best Store in Town
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THE INVINCIBLE SCHACHT
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Better Car
"fcol-picof.- "

Smith & Meyer,
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Estancia.

BOOKKEEPERS

and OFFICE
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ESTANCIA DRUG CO.,

-

"side-bon- e
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one-ha- lf
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one-pie-
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One-piec-

